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In Main Lobby

Tomorrow, Apr. 29
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ILarge Crowd Hears
Speeches On Peace
At Tech Conference

List Of -Nominees On

Back Page Of

This Issue

Tomo rrow From

:30 To 5:20 In

Main Lobby
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Sophomores To Elect
-len To Beaver

Society

Eight New
Key

411 Students Must Vote With
Class Assigned By Registrar

All Electiooneering At Polls
Outlawed By Elections

Committee

Spring elections for class offices will
be held on Wednesday, April 29 from
8:30 a. m. to 5:20 p. m., in the Main
Lobby and in Rogers Building. The
class of '38 *will also elect eight men to
the Beaver Key Society. -,

The Elections Committee, headed by
Ford M. Boulware, has made the ru-
lings which follow. Ali persons must
vote with the class to which the. are
assigned by the Registrar, unless a
written petition is sent to the Chair
man of the Elections Committee re
questing the right to vote with the
class of which that person wras pre-
viouslv a member. All forms of elec-
tioneering at the polls and ants at-
tempts to fol nl voting blocks are
strictly forbidden. The voter must
number his choice in the order of his
preference. Any ballots marked w. ith a

I cross -ill be rejected.

Tech Defeats Yale

In Unique Contest

Hunianiss Class SIictori,ous In

Competition Held At

Stilling Tower

ByS a judiges' vote of 3-0 Technology
defeated Yale in an academic contest
held in the Stirling Tows er on April 17.
The competition was between Brenton
WT. Lowse and Claston Monro, Jr., from
Professor Alagoun's class in Human-
ics, and Hiram S. Cody, Jr. (Buffalo
Bill's nephew), Harrys E. Sloan, and
Richard E. Heckman, representing
Professor Elliott Dunlap Smith's class
in Human Relations in Industry.

The contest, first of its kind to be
heldl in America, took place in a dark-
ened class room where one end was
arranged like an office and artificially
illuminated, thus separating the audi-
ence from the contestants. Each team
interv-ien ed an applicant seeking a
job awith the "Consolidated Mlotor
Corporation." M. I. T. weas awarded a
unanimous -victory b- the three judges
because of the team's more penetrating
questioning and better all-around
judgment.

Next year a similar contest will be
lheld with M. I. T. as host, thus inaug-
urating a series of contests which may
well become the progenitor of many
an inter-collegriate competition just as
the original football matches between
Harvard and Yale fathered what is
now a widespread practice.

The Tech To Describe
Events At Open House

With Address System

Compton Cup Race Will Be Sent
Bv- Radio From Launch

To Institute

A public address system erected and
sponsored by The Tech will describe
to guests and students at Open House
the various athletic exents and novel
exhibits -oing on thbougliout the
afterno0on and evenin,. The central
control room of the system whrill be
lopen to tle public to sbow themn Its
ope- ation.

The Compton Cup Race beteleen
HarvX-artl, Princeton andl Technology is

one (of the events to be describe(d. A
i Contiznzed on Page 2)

( pen House Mladio

T. C. A. To Have Information
Ser vice On Open House Day

Anyone among the visitors to
Technology on Open House Day
whle wishes to inquire about stu-
dent problems at the Institute
will be able to do so at the T. C. A.
office. The T. C. A. is to run an
information department for that
purpose.

'F. E. N. and Voo Doo are issu-
ing jointly a magazine which will
also give visitors an example of
student activities. Ten thousand
copies are to he given away to
\ isitors.

Freshmen Hobbies Men Will
Hold Last Meeting Thursday

Aill freshmen on the Freshmen
Hobbies Committees are request-
ed to attend an important meet-
ing Thursday at 7:30 o'clock in
Eastman Lecture Hall, Room
6-120. The meeting will be, in ef-
fect, a dress rehearsal for Open
House Day. Inasmuch as it would
be impossible to erect the exhibits
in the two hours available with-
out adequate preparation, this
meeting has been called to ac-
quaint the visitors with the neces-
sary preliminlaries.

Final announcement concerning
the release from guide duty of
freshmen in charge of exhibits
will be made also.

Student Body, Faculty, Io
League Of Nations {

Represented1

|Various Opinions Expressed l
OnI Question Of World Peace

A. S. 13., VT. F. W., Scabbard Anld
Blade Student Groulps

Represented

1t '111ilam A. Merritt, Reporter
I Students stood in the aisles of Room

10-250) yesterdlay- from 11 to 12 at the
.All-Tech Peace Conference to hear
speakers ranging from prominent stu-
dents to the President of the Insti-
tute and a former director of the Saar
Plebiscite present their views on the
question of international peace.

Thle speakers w ere President Karl T.
Conipton, Mliss Sarah Wambaug~h,
memiber of the League Society; Col.
Samiuel C. Vestal, head of the MiliS

fitary Science Department; Rev. Donald
G. Lothrop, speaker for the American
League Against War and Fascism;
R~alph D. Morrison, '36, Veterans of
Future Wars; Alorril B. Spaulding,
'36, Scabbard and Blade, and Robert

.W\. Newsman, '36, American Student|
Union.

Compton Opens Addresses
P.resident CSompton opened the se-

Ties of addresses. Launching an attack
at-ainst the destructive results of mob
p~s chiology in promoting wsars, he
pointed out that one of the major rea-
sotns for moost wars wvas that most peo-
ple are comparatively easily inflamed
to taking -up arms, since in warring
against an enemy to the home coun-
tr!, tlley are unconsciously satisfying

La sense of frustrated individual ambi-
t- ion. He emphasized that through this

< desire of the individual for self-ex-
V-.ression, mass sentiment was quickly-

aroused and carried a country straight
nMto wvar. President Compton cited the

.cave of the Spanish-American Way as
k- an example where "an event and a

sL og~an"S caused mass inflationJ result-
ny a11 n ,war.

FThe President suggested three neth-
rds bi which the United States could
best remain out of war: byt maintain-

igfreedom of the press, byv prevrent-
(Continued on Page 2)

Peace Conference

5:15'ers Hold Annual
Fathers-Sons Banquet

1)rofessor Rogers And Doctor
Croke Alre Speakers

Fathers and sons crow~dedl the Grill
Room at Walker last night at the
third annual banquet held for that
Npurose byl the commuters. Professor
Robert E. Rogers, Dr. Louis W. Croke,

)A'\0allace M. Ross and Professor|
R~ichard D. Fay spoke to the group|
(0o1cellning stories of general interest,|

`the infirmary, the R. O. T. C., and the|
,faal celo forgot that he wasn't named|
'Sellultz l

D~r. Croke stressed the excellent rec-|
ford of the Infirmary du-ring its exist-|

;ence, pointing out that no one has
.eler died after an operation at Hom-|
berg- He also remarked upon the in-|
"rease in minor treatments, stating_
that ov-er one call ever:, seven minutes
"as taken care of by the hospital.

Difficulty was found in persuading
facultS members to league the alumni |
ei nnel, to speak to the group, so Pro-
essay Fay added a good story to the

sleechles, while Professor Rogers and

o1: Press extended their speeches. Af-
lerl~alds, a bull session was con-
'Iuctell at which the guests got ac-
cluaillted wvitll one anotlher.

|Wilson's W~ar Secretary
|At Commencement
I ~Exercises

|Alexandei- Macomber To Lead
Academic Procession Again

|Sixsty-N~inth Commencement To
|Be Efeld On June 9th In

| ~Symphonys Hall

|Tile Hon. Ntewton D. Baker wvill
|ma'ke the commencement address at
the sixty-ninthl graduation exercises
lof the Institute, June 9, it was an-
-nounlced Sun day-. MIr . B aker w as See -
|retary- of War during the administra-
|tion of President Wilson, and is a na-
tionally known lawyXer. The gradua-
tionl ex ercises weill be held in Symphony
}Hall as in the past several years.

Alexander Macomber wsill again lead
|the academic procession as chief mar-
slhal Thle officers of the class of 1911,
Donald It. Stevens of Passai,_- N. J.,

|and Orville B. Dennison of Worcester,
|Mass., will has-e the place of honor in
|the procession as representatives of
the tw-enty-five year class. The invo-
cation Xwill be griven by the Reverend
Dean M~cLean1 Grseeley-, minister of the
{Arlington Street Cllurcll.
|Alumni returning for the All-Tech-

lnology reunion on Alumni Day, June
|8, weill joi'l the Senior class in the fes-
tiv~ities of Class D~ay, features of
wlhicll will include the christening of

|Technologyes fleet of dinghies, the
law-ard of class gifts, and the Beav-er
|oration.

|First Prize Awarded
|Tech M~an By A.S.M.E.

LIeon S~imonls, '36, Is Honored At
| Societv's Convention

|LIeoll Sinions, '36, w as awarded
|first prize on his paper "Back in Wire
DIrawinlg," Xwinch lie presented at the
}fourth annual convelltioll of the Ainer-
|ican Societyl of Mechanical Engineers.
Tllis cons eltioll was helet at Yale Uni-
|vsersity7 on April 24 and 25 and eight-
|een -other schools Xwere represented.
|The convention also included technical
|sessions, trips to engineering plants,
|and a most enjoyable s~moker.
|The delegates wsho attended the con-

vRenltion as representatives of Technol-
|ogyS were: Prof. James Holt, honorary
Ichairmall of the Techllology branch of
|tle Society-; Leon Simons, '36, speak-
|er; Williama H. Aust-in, chairman for
| 36 and Johln B. 'N~ugeiAt. secretary for
I3 6.

|Technique Paddle Rush
Feature Of Open House
|Free Techniques Awarded Those

iWho Secure Paddles

|'Technmique will again give awfay free
|copies of its publication to those suc-
ceessful in earning them in its annual
tTechnique Rush on Opell House Day,
.lasv 2. All that is necessary to do is
to secure one of the number of paddles
|whlich are the objects of the rush.

mtAenl are urged to o rganize into
|,roups to facilitate their getting the
D addles. The rush wvill again take
place on Tech field. A greased hut is
placel in the center of the field, and
the paddles are thrust through an
openinpK in tle top. To those who are
able to secure one of these and spirit
it al ay, a free iear book evill he (riven
when the padldle is given to tle men
in dial rge. To the finderl of a single

|padldle Ii(lden sonie\vlhere in the vici-

..it'. n-ill -o an adldItional pr)ize.

G~lee Club) To Sing
On Radio Tonight

Techt~onians Play iFor Dancing
After Sar-ent-13. U. andI

(Colbvy Contcerts

Co~ntinuin-g their schedule of coil-
certs, the Musical Clubs gas-e twio coin-
certs at Sargent andl at Colby Juniors
College last Friday and Saturday
flights. This wveek, tlle Glee Club wtill
take part in two radio programs, the
first tonight over WNTAC betwseen
19:00( and 9:3(), anl(i the second, Thurs-
day night from 8:30 till 9:00D over
WBZ.|

The Sargent concert wvas held in|
their g- mnasium wvllicl +-as decorated}
for the occasion.l

Saturday afternoon the Glee Club,
Banjo Club and the Techtonlian _se~nt 
in busses to Colby Julnior College. Tlle|
Glee clubs held a short rehearsal and
thenr the boy s wvere given partner s for 
dinner and for the dance. after the coll- 
cert |

M.* 1. T. Orchestra To|
Give Second Co~ncert|

In Walker On May 41

Harvard Man, Featured Soloist,|
Tho Play Group of Own

Compositions

This Sunday, May 4! thle M. I. T. Or-|
chestra wrill giv e its second afternoon|
concert ill Walker at 3:30 p. m.|

Mr. William Austin, a student of|
Harvard University, is the featured
soloist and will play a group of piano|
c Impositions, including three of his|
own. 

The M. I. T. Orchlestra llas been 
wtorksin- under the coaching of Mtr.|
Holmes, and wrill be directed by- George|
E. Robinsonl, '36, student lea der. Tle|
orchestra will use a set of Tyrnpanyr 
for the first time. This set leas pre-
sented recently by Frances AlI. Kurtz,|
'22. 

The concert is open to the student 
body and admission is free. The dor-|
mitories will. hold open house for the{
occasion. I

Tau Beta Pi Alumni|
Members Hold Meeting|

Tau Beta Pi, -national hl-loorary en-|
gineering fraternity, will initiate|

about tell ness members at the annual 
formal banquet, Thlursday, April 30.|

The banquet svill be held at the En-|

gineers Club, 2 Commonwealthl Ave- 
sue. Initiations still begin att l,

and the banquet wvill Ifolk>ow. Spea'kers 

rvill be Professors Albert A. Seh~aefei 1

aInt Walter C. DR%7S._

Sophomore Dance
Orche-stra Chosen

Calrmody To Provide Music;|
Quotation Board Shows}

Dance Proo ress 

Jimmy- Carmody- and his orchestra
1haste been selected to play- for the
Sophomore Dance, to, be held in Walkser
Memorial on Friday, May 15. Carmody
has played nor several of the recent
Tt-cl-nology- functions, andlihe is said
to b~e z ell known about the Institute.

Quotation Board
Progress of the optioII sale, aced the

proaspe--_ts for div idends on the Ml. I.
T. 19338 Associated bonds will be corsted
onl the new Quotation Board on display
in the Main Lobby.X

Options for the dance wsil1 be (Jn
sale all this wleek-, and mayl be pu~r-
cliased up to Tuesday night, May *5.
Redemptions must be made during the
week of Mayr 3. Those not redeemed byX
May 9 will be resold.

The quotation board in the Icbb-,
showes the trend of activity in the AT.

(Continued on Page -4)
Soph Dance

Technology Graduate
Buick Chief Engineer

Charles A. Chayne, 19, Served
On Institute Faculty

Tile appointment of Charles ft.
Clayne, '19, as chief engineer of the
Buick Motor Company, was r ecently
announced.

Mr. Chayne weas Ugraduated from the
Institute in 1919 -%Yithl a degree in
mecizanical engineering and served as
.a member of the staff in the depart-
mrnet of automotive engineering from
tlael until 1926. He spent nine months
in 1927, as experimental engineer
with the Ly coming Manufacturing
Co., manufacturers of automobile en-
|gines, at Williamsport, Pa., and then
joined the Marmon Motor Car Co., at
Indianapolis, as engine designer. In
January, 1930, he event to Buick as
motor engineer, and was appointed as-
sistant chief engineer in 193.3.

1 Scabbard And Blade
|Elects New Officers

M lelvrille E. Hitchcock, '37., wvas
|elected captain of Scabbard and Bladle,
Ithonoraria military organization for ad-
| -anced 'R. C). T. C. students, it wvas a.n-
|nounced yesterday. Joseph A. Sinedile,
CUT, wvas chosen Ist Lieu~tenlant; Gil-
|bert WA. Winslowx, '37, 2ndl Lieutenant,
|and John B. Corbett, '3 7, 1st Sergeallt.
|T'hese officers wtill lead the o>rganiza-1
|tio01 for t he coming syear. 
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With The American
College Editor

COMPULSORY DRILL

Protests against compulsory military training in

colleges have attained large enough volume to be

deemed -worthy of comment by the Secretary of War.

In his annual report, published last week, Secretary

Dern scored such protests as "based upon the fallacy

that such training instills a spirit of militarism in the

youth of America,"

There seems to be no question that opposition to

Herbert K. Weiss, '37

Harold James, '38
Frederick Kolb, '38

Dudley A. Levick, Jr., '38
38

James C. Longwell, '38
Allen E. Schorsch, '38
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Reviews and Previews

METROPOLITAN - Jack Belin '
heads the stage show bringing with
him his radio revue with Mary Living. 
stone and Kenny Baker. The screen
feature is entitled Big Brown Eyes
and deals with jewel-stealing rackets. 

BOSTON-The latest edition of the
Earl Carroll Vanities starring Billyts
House is coupled with a screen feature -
called The Return of Jimmy Valen. 
tine which is concerned with a news _
paper attempt to regain lost advertise m
ing lineage.

MEMORIAL-William. Powell and 1
Jean Arthur are the featured players
in the film The Ex-Mrs. Bradford in
which Powell plays the part of a de.
tective and Miss Arthur that of comic _
foil and romantic interest. Assisting E
are James Gleason and Eric Blore.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY_4 a
double feature bill is shown here with V
Alexander Ross and Patricia ElNi. 
starring in Boulder Dam, and Frances
Farmer and Lester Matthews taking _
the leading roles in Too Many Pa.e
rents.

MODERN-Fred MacMurray, Joan i
Bennett, Alan Baxter, and Zasu Pitts 5
are featured in the film Thirteen Hours _
By Air. Snowed Under, starring s

George Brent, Genevieve Tobin, Glen. e

da Farrell, and Frank McHugh, is co. 
featured. -

UPTOWN-Carole Lombard's star- E

ring vehicle, Love Before Breakfast,_
is co-featured with Love On a Bet, 
which features Gene Raymond, Wendy _
Barrie, and Helen Broderick.

STATE AND ORPHEUM-Robert 
Montgomery and Myrna Loy star in 
Petticoat Fever which is having its o
first Boston run here. The picture is y
concerned wvith the adventures OId
Montgomery, who is a wireless opera- g

tor in an isolated Northern wireless
station, with Myrna Loy who is ma-
rooned there with her husband ahen
their plane crashed. The second fea-
ture is Hell Ship Morgan which stars
George Bancroft and Ann Sothern. E

FINE ARTS-The Czechoslovakian I
prize film Ectase (Ecstasy) is being I
shown here this week. The musical ac-
companiment which is presented he-e-

daily at 12:45 p. m. is the Philadelphia -
Orchestra's recording under Leopold-
Stokowski of Brahm's Symphony No. _
2.e

T.E.*N Will Be OIn S

Stands Tornorrow

General Motors Vice-President Z
Writes On Production

In May Issue

Young engineers should spend I
reasonable amount of time in the shop
and on the drafting board before seek- a

ing vice-presidency in engineering Ff
according to William S. Knudsen, vice- c
president of General Motors Corpora- E
tion, in an article on production and,
management in the new issue of the m
Tech Engineering News which -vil be
on the stands tomorrow. L

"Speed in finished work is a result_
of accuracy, not of tempo," clainis I
Knudsen in his defense of mass pro-
duction and its management.

Articles on "Safety at Sea" andt
"Milk Inspection," respectively by

(Conti7nured1 on Page 4)
T. E. N. Review I
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position to war that governments will not dare
to resort to it. Fifty million signatures to the
Mandate is the goal, 12 million of those to be
secured in the United States. The Mandate,
being circulated at the present time in 50 coun-
tries, including such widely scattered ones as
Japan, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, France, and Can-
ada, has received over a million signers since
last fall.

Anyone above 16 years of age may sign on
the forms circulated through organizations, by
house-to-house Uanvassing, in markets," shol-
and theaters, among employees of factories
and corporations, at mass meetings, Churches,
schools, labor unions, and clubs.

The reasoning behind this new attempt to
end war is sound because nothing can have
more influence on the governmental policy of
a nation than the serious and definite align-
ment of a majority of the people's thoughts
along the same lines. Whether or not the man-
date will finally receive its 50 million signato-
ries in the world is not predictable at present.
If the goal is reached, it is certain to be recog-
nized and will demand being reckoned with. In
any event, its circulation can do more in a
serious, conservative manner, than all the
campus demonstrations and "strikes" against
war can ever hope to accomplish.

Peace Conference
(Continued from Page 1)

ing a military party from governing
the country, and by maintaining an
army and navy sufficient only for de-
fensive purposes. He stressed freedom
of the press as essential to the country
remaining at peace, since without it
the public could easily be deluded and
guided in its way of thinking by a
militaristic government.
U. S. Must Join League.-Wambaugs

Miss Sarah Wambaugh, who was in
charge of the recent Saar Plebiscite
delivered the second address. Opening
with the remark, "We are all agreed,
I think, that we must do away with
the war system," she expressed her
belief that the prevalence of rar was
due to a cultural lag," that is, to the
fact that the international develop-
ment of the world was much slower
than the technical development, the
development of the machinery of war.
But she did state, encouragingly, that
we were at present in the "transition
period," with "one foot in the past and
the other in the future," and that we
should soon see war in its true light.
Miss Wambaugh criticized the United
States specifically for not realizing
the necessity of joining the League,
since the most powerful -nation of the
world today could do much to maintain
international peace. Instead. we a-re
promoting war by selling war mrate-
rials to belligerents, she stated. In
closing she said, "The world will be in
flames, if, within one or two years, the
United States does -not stop selling the
materials of war to other nations."

Vestal Criticizes Article X
Col. Vestal, head of the Military

Science Department, pointed out the
fundamental weakiness of the Cove-
nant of the League of Nations. I-e
stated that the reason the league was
powerless in preventing war was that
Article X, binding the members of the
league to unite against an "agress-
ing" country was of no great -weight
because it was difficult to determine
which of two warring countries was
the aggressor. In his opinion, the
league would be much influential in
preventing wvars if Article X were
aimed against the "invader," since
there is nevrer any doubt as to whether
or not one country is invading another.

-Lotbrop Lauds Free Printing
Revch. Donald (X. Lothrop, speaker for

I the American League Against War
and Fascism, lauded President Comp-
ton's plea for the maintenance of a
free press, since with the suppression
of individual opinion, "Fascism re-
sults." In this connection he praised
peace movements in colleges, and in
particular he approved of the policy
ofe the Institute in favoring them. He
attempted to justify the strike as a
mea~ns of promoting peace. Regarding
industries and war, he stated that "In-
dustrial forces are using you and the
R. O. T. C. for profit."

Student Speakers
R.alph D. Morrison, '36, speaking in

behalf of the Veterans of Future Wars
declared that, as a wsar within the
next twventy years was inevitable, the
veterans desired their bonus nowe, in
order that they, might enjoy it before
they- died. Morril D. Spaulding, '36, of
Scabbard and Blade, emphasized that
the Scabbard and Blade organization
is not, "as was commonly supposed,"
in favor of war, but does what it can
to "spread intelligent information" on
the problem of war. Robert Newman,
'36, representing the American Stu-
dent Union, expressed his belief that
probably only a fundamental reorgan-
ization of the existing status of so-
ciety could solve the peace problem.
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compulsory drill is at least becoming more vocal

among college students. -At the recent A4rmistice day

campus demonstrations against war, one of the four
main issues urged by eight national student organiza-

tions was support of the Nye-Kvale bill to make entry
into the Reserve Officers Training Corps optional in-

stead of compulsory. This bill, introduced in Congress,

and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs las'

July, would affect 118 civil schools and colleges which

now enroll cadets on a compulsory basis. A petition

for the bill's passage, sponsored by 10 student organ-
izations, is going the rounds of the colleges and is

intended for presentation to the President and Con-
gress before the committee's public hearing in Jan-
uary.

Meanwhile the War Department appropriation for
1'336 provides a million-dollar increase for extending
R. O. T. C. units in public high schools and colleges. It
is estimated that this will add from 30,000 to fif),()()
students to the 148,00() nowv taking military training.

-New York Titmes.

WILL INSULL SUCCEED ?

Sam Insull, former monarch of utilities' billions,

has again entered the business world according to, a

recent announcement. The 76-year-old king of finance,

backed by friends, is organizing a chain of broadcast-
ingr ststions which will probably be known as ble AM~-

liated Broadcasting Company.

lThe studios for the new company will be located
in Chicago in the rooms once occupied by station
WENR, and will overlook the business district of the
loop, Mwhile the ofices will be located in the Opera
Buildi ng which was financed by Insull himself during
more prosperous years. At the present time fifteen
stations situated mostly ill Indiana, Illinois, Michigan
and Wisconsin have been signed and future plans are
to spread the chain over the entire country. Supposed-
ly the company has $100,000 backing with no stock
issue, and it has been understood that the business will
be handled by Insull himself, while the programs will
be arranged by Ota Gygi, -noted musician, who was
formerly program director of the defunct Amalgam-
ated Broadcasting Company in which Ed Wynh was
interested.

After his financial fall, Insull, for a long time,
appeared to be a broker. man, but recently he seems to
have regained his health and vigor. Olle cannot feel
but a certain admiration for the man, who, after losing
his fortune and having his character scandalized in
the eyes of the world, has determination to return at
the age of 76 and start into business again. Many
men would have taken an easier course. Even though
his economic empire failed and even he has been out
of business for a few years, Instill probably undr-
stands as well as or better than anyone else the field
of public utilities, and f or this reason his return to
business will be interesting to observe.

-Dcrily Tor Heel.
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AS WE LIKE IT
PEACE CONFERENCE

lERY encouraging to us is the outcome of
Vyesterday's peace conference. The co-

operation and support of the Faculty, the seri-
ous interest of the students, and the co-opera-
tion of outside organizations called upon to
spealk designate that our previous enthusiasm
and approval of this means of meetiog th e
peace problem were not unwarranted.

One outstanding feature of the meeting was
that nearly every speaker had something fresh
and original to say and was not content with
the old hackneyed "war is a culrse to humanity
al e we men or beasts" theme which has
come to be expected at similar meetings. That
the students were really seriously interested
in the conference was demonst ated by the ab-
sence of booing and hissing and the willing-
ness to over stay the hour to hear the last few
speakers.

If the meetings on all campuses could be al-
ways conducted in the same sane and sincere
manner, the influence on the war attitude of
tie future decade would be tremendous. The
immediate concrete results of this one meeting
or of a thousand such meetings will be negli-
gible, but the same attitude of the American
student constantly directed toward the attri-
butes of peace and the means of securing it
cannot help but have its eventual enlightening
effects. It is only through the education of our-
selves as students to other than the Wiorld War
attitude that the growing generation can ever
come to any constructive action toward world
peace.

A BETTER METHOD
MEANS TO END MWAR

ENV days pass now during which editors,
1college editor s particularly, do not find
their mail boxes alutted with circulars, letters,
and news releases on bigger and better drives
for peace, the greater part of the propaganda
is of the "Facts and Fi-ures on War and
Fascism" type, asking for student polls, cam-
pus demonstlrations, and red flag waving. Their
pleas ale so frequent, their means of securing
peace so repulsive to even the least conserva-
tive of us, and the supporters of their move-
nlents so obscure that ninety--nine per cent of
their literature now reach-es the waste basket
befoi e it is opened.

However, one communication on a method
of ending war which reached us recently de-
serves motre thtan our casual attention. It comes
frlom an organization which is furthering a
"People's Mandate to Governments to End
War," and which includes among its officers
and supporters hundreds of America's leading
women. Among them are nlrs. Dorothy Can-
field Fisher, Mrs. GTerard Swope, and Mrs. Car-
rie Chapnlan Catt.

Thle purpose of this campaign of the People's
Jdandate is to express suchl overwlhelming op-

Open House Rtadio
(Continned from, Page 1)

crew announcer will speak via short
wave from a launch on the Charles
River to the central control room
where his voice rill be relayed over
the public address system. A track an-
nouncer will likewise give an account
of the activities on Tech field.

The relaying of these events through
the public address svstem, which will
reach people in Walker Memorial, the
Institute lobby, and on Tech Field,
represents the solution of a difficult
engineering problem occasioned by in-
terference from the large number of
high tension apparatuses which will
be in use.

In the central control room guides
and engineers will explain the entire
system. An announcer located there
will keep the guests informed of the
location of the many different exhi-
bits.
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Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons 5$

Uptown School DM°deirng
380 Maxsa Ava, at Hm nthnston
Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hayes
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Newest ball room steps. Be-
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Old Timers'
Spric!ltintLe is Pla!vti:nre, just tile
right timie for a real timhe ill the
b>ig town. Fact is. it's llig time
%-otl cot blisy leariniiri Iho-x "to
!11 7n totcl" wiilt tour ilac estra-
ordinary . Yo)u've never seen the

"vilk'e. and " hile on tie sub ject
1ou'll lil e tie conivenientlr sit-

uatlel Empire for y our lieadl-
cqualrtcrs. Just wclistle and we'll
sentl our malp-FIREE.

RATES ARE $45
I-ROfI R 250 FOR TWO

(GARAGE 50c)

HOTEL EM"VILPIRE
Broadwav at 63rd St.
NE5W YORK CITY
EDWARD B. BELL, AlMapgtr
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Fraternity and Commuters
Continue Softball Matches

Sigma Chi's softball team defeated
Beta Theta Pi on Coop Field yester-
day to the tune of 12-7; meanwhile on
another portion of the field, the Delta
Kappa Epsilon players were taking
the measure of Alpha Tau Omega by
11-2.

Fraternities with three wins axe
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi, DKE, Phi
MIu Delta, and Sigma Nu. The win-
ner of the SAE-Phi Kappa match will
enter this group also.

Meanwhile the commuters continue
their softball rivalry. The score to date
follows: North, won 1, lost 1; South,
won 2, lost 0; East, won 0, lost 2;
'%Rest, won 1, lost 1.

More games are scheduled for to-
day and Friday.

Once again hats off to Captain Stan Johnson of the track team! This
time it's the Greater Boston Intercollegiate broad jump record that he has
broken. It's getting a bit monotonous, this setting of new marks by Stan.
However, that's one kind of monotony we're for in a big way.

The lacrossemen didn't break into the win column over the week-
end, but the freshmen representatives managed to gain a 2-2 tie with
the Jumbo yearlings. Two tallies for Tech in the varsity game at
UnionI, however, were nowhere near enough to deadlock the result,
when the Schenectady outfit rained in seventeen counters.

Rudy Ozol, leader of the Tech golf team this spring, b3· virtue of this

captaincy, was also captain of the fencing team this past winter; he is the
first Tech man in recent years to be so doubly honored. Rudy was a standout
for the swordsmen and, although he was on the short end in his matches
against the strong Holy Cross linksmen on Saturday, we expect that he will
again prove his merit as a leader before the term is finished.

* * * * * *

The baseballers haven't fared so well in their games to date,
having lost all three contests played by rather wide margins. The
latest was a 15-0 defeat at the hands of Assumption College of
Worcester on Saturday last. The schedule doesn't call for another
game until the thirteenth of May, but Gil Winslow is attempting to
arrange encounters with Wentworth and Lowell Textile to fill in this
Iong open stretch. The latter school wrote requesting a game recently
but the request was received too late to complete arrangements for

Varsity, Junior Varsity,
And Freshman Shells

All Lose

la0,

Guerke And Stan
Johnson Win Ists

in G. B. lo Track
Technology Team Places Only

Fifth In Meet; Harvard
Places First

Beavers To Meet University
Of Maine On Open House Day

McLellan Comes In Second In
400-Meter Run With A

Fast Finish

Stan Johnson, '36, starred in the
Greater Boston Intercollegiate track
meet Friday in Harvard Stadium when
he won first place in the broad jump
tryouts with a leap of 23 ft., 71/2 in.,
breaking the meet record. Henry
Guerke, '37, provided one of the most
exciting spectacles for Technology
looters when, starting on the back-
stretch of the 3000-meter run, he
whizzed in the winner.

As a team, Technology did not fare
so well, coming in fifth with a total of
251, points. Harvard won the meet
with 68 points; Holy Cross second
with 45; Rhode Island, 42,!; North-
eastern, 31; Boston College, .13. The
freshmen came in fourth, the point
rating for the teams being as follows:
Boston College, 711,4; Harvard, 651/2;
Northeastern, 47V'2; Technology, 27;
Tufts, 10; Roston University, 31,'/

McLellan Makes Grand Finish
In the 400-meter run, David S. Mc-

Lellan, '37, made the most exciting
finish of the meet. Coming in on the
home stretch fifth, he put on a grand
spurt and came up to finish second.
Albert Faatz, '37, rolled up points for
the Engineers in the 200-meter hur-
dles, coming in third. Other point win-
ners were Cooper, fifth in the 1500-
meter run; Stan Johnson, fifth in the
900-meter hurdles; Hadley, tied for
fourth in the high jump; Graham, fifth
in the discus throw; Brow-n, fourth in
the javelin throw; Brewer, fifth in the
javelin, and L. W. Kites, '38, fifth in
the broad jump.

Open House Mteet
Technology will have a dual meet

with the University of Maine Satur-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock for Open
House. The track meet is an annual
feature of Open House Day and has
always furnished an interesting spec-
tacle for the spectators in the spacious
stands. Last year the Beavers met
Bates on Open House Daye and defeat-
ed them 89 2-3 to 45 1-3, with Stan
Johnson and Dave McLellan starring
for Technology.

Frosh Lacrosse Team
Gets Tie With Tufts

Fir st Game Of Season Enlds With
Tie Score Of 2-2

The Freshman Lacrosse Team

started off the season w ith a tie over

Tufts, freshmen and comported them-

selves very well, considering the fact

that Tufts had twos games under its

belt, and that its squad consists of

thirty-two mnen who hsave regular
scrimmage.

Al, one time the Tech freshmen led
1-l) and then 2-1, but Tufts soon
closed up the gap. Many penalties
Werle1· issued because of unfamiliarity
Vith the rules and over-anxiety. Three
men who came out the very day of the
game comported themselves very well,
and were of great help.

Thie initial goal of the season was
scored by Pickard on a neat play en-
gineered by Alexandel, star Tech for-
'rard, who subsequently left the game
because of a nasty crack on the jaw.
Alexander, with a long prep school
record, was the spear head of the Tech
attack. Powers later scored from a
melee in front of the goal.

13le lineup w-as as follows: Pickard,
Mralrtins Alexander, Mullin, Powers,
Pai -e and Brewster, attack; Goldberg,
Zeitien, De Tiere, Kauffmann, mid-
fel '; IKleinlhofer, Pollock E;ettendorf,

efl ence; Lucas.. oalie

Late Saturday afternoon, the Tech-
nology Varsity, Junior Varsity, and
150-pound crews were all defeated by
the Yale shells on Lake Quinsigamond
at Worcester, Mass. The Yale first
boat covered the ollC and five-sixteenth
mile course in seven minutes and thir-
ty seconds, eighteen and two-fifths
seconds faster than the Institute time.

The Technology Varsity crew had
the worst of the going when Yale re-
ceived the number one lane on the
Worcester shore, and Technology had
to buck the head winds on the Shrews-
bury side. The Yale eight took the
lead from the start with its faster
stroke, and the other boat could not
overtake the smoothly running Con-
necticut shell. The Elis won by three
and a half lengths. The Yale boat out-
weighed their engineer rivals by over
ten pounds.

F2Xvees and ' 50's Lose
The Junior Varsity and the 150-

pound crew both lost their races by
three lengths. The 150 boat stuck with
the Yale boat most of the way, but
they did not have the staying power
of the superior New Haven boat, and
lost in the final stages. The J. V. shell
also could not keep up the fast Eli
pace.

The freshman heavies lost an ex-
citing race to Groton Preparatory
School at Groton, Miass., on Saturday.
The yearlings got away to an excel-
lent start and were leading by one
and a half boat lengths at the half-
way mark, but then in following the
winding rise they took a turn too wide
and lost the lead. The Groton shell
held its advantage and won by one-
half a length.

Summary
Varsity Won by Yale-Holmes, cox-

wain; Castle, Schultz, Allen, MacLean,
Easton, Brown, Adsit, Doble.

Technology: Hunt, coxwain; Fergu-
son, Wilson, Glacken, ThoTson, Chapin
Kohl, Coombs, Weir.

J. V. Won by Yale: Eggert, cox.;
Peterkin, Wadeleton, Spock, Mont-
gelas, Eyer, Geer, Feary, Reigleuth.

Technology: Smith, cox.; Pierce,
Haggerty, Birch, Hazeltine, Wilcox,
Beamon, Montgomery, Hoke.

150 Pound WTon by Yale: Duane,
cox.; Havemeyer, Walton, Potter,
Foote, Brookfield, Cornley, Baseom,
MCabee.

Technology: Biaucardi, cox.; Ber-
gen, Beckwith, Clifford, Ihmels, Guin-
don, Foote, Piel, At-water.

Freshmen, Technology: Vyverberg,
cox.; Beter, Smith, Holbrook, Ham-
mell, Hodgson, Cella.

Lacrosse Tearm Loses
To Union; Score 17-2

The Varsity Lacrosse team traveled
to Schenectady Saturday to play Union
College. After assuming a first period
lead of two goals by Dick Gidley and
Russ Coyle, the Techsters' attack col-
lapsed and were finally defeated 17
to 2.

Undergraduate Notice
Seniors may obtain their themes

written for English and History cour-
ses during the freshman and soph-
omore years by calling for them at the
headquarters of the department, Room.
2-285.

the day Lowell desired.

^2~c~~ v9~ The minute you light up P.A.,
you know you've met as cool and
mellow and fragrant a tobacco as
you'll ever want. No other tobacco
is like it. Prince Albert charms
away your cares-brightens the

long hours of study. It is "crimp cut." That makes
cooler smoking, keeps pipes sweeter. P. A. does not
bitethe tongue. It's anational favorite Readouropen
invitation to all college men to try P. A. without risk.

0 19S6 aE J. henolds Tab. Co.

(

HIGH GRADE

TYPEWRITING
\\Widle exlperiencce ili -cientitic Whirk o.f
all k~id,,l. tt iti. 1, c1r *atl;r-lge
lla- hine. lFac ilitic. tor blall Olin r ally
111-U:ltit\ f-i N%-w!;i it haIl, t 1~ti e.

MISS A. I. DARLING
1384 Mass. Ave., Rocnrs 4-5

Harvard Square-Tel. Tro. 87;50
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Technology Crews
Defeated By Yale

Tech Golf Team Bows
To Strong Opponent

A strong aggregation of Holy Cross
men aided by a tricky course and poor
weather conditions defeated a promis-
ing Tech golf team to the tune of T-2,
last Saturday at Worcester.

High winds and wet greens played
havoc wvith the shots. Heavy rains
made each hole a waterliole. But the
most powerful factor in the victory
was Turneissa of Holy Cross who car-
ries a state handicap of one stroke.
XHal Prouty, '37, accounted for one

|of Tech's points by winning his indi-
Ividual match. Lloyd Ewing, '38, and
|Paul Sullivran, '38, teamed up to whin

| (Co7itihwled on Page 4)
| ~~~Golf

Technology Tennis
Teams Victorious

Varsity Defeats Brown 5 To 4;
Junior Varsity Wirls;

Frosh Beaten

Technology's tennis teams had a
successful weekend, winning two out
of three matches. The varsity eased
Brown out of a win by the score of 5
to 4, while the freshmen lost to the|
Brown frosh 5 to 3. The newly-formed
junior varsity defeated the University
of Maine team by the decisive score of
5 to 1 I

Capt. Scott Rethlorst had little dif-|
ficulty defeating Exton of Brown in
the singles and paired up with Little
to wvin one of the doubles matches inl
two straight sets. The freshmen split|
the singles matches wmith Rittner, Love
and Estes winning, but they blew up
in the doubles to lose both matches.|

Summary|
The summary of the games follows:|

Varsity Singles-R~ethorst (MI)-Ex;ton, 6-4,
6-1:- Little (MS)-Sk~illinlgs. 8-6, 6-2, ;Kirsh-|
ley (B)-Burnzs. 6-4. 6---4; 'Quinill (B)-Old-]
!7!'-(. 6-3., 6-3. ; Iabinlowitz (13)-Terry, C-,
.i-7, 8-6; .\ewmnal ('.I)-Rice, 7-.5, 6-4.

l)nuble,: Rtethorqt, Little (irO-Qu-nn, ]Rice,|
G,-3. 6-(); Stearnzs, Oldflield (MI) kirshllS -a e 
S', illilig,, 8-6, 0-4; Rabinlowitz, Extonl (tAl)
_'Kewmlanl, Terry, 8-6, 6-4.1

Fm-liI Singlcs: Lelanld (13) 1abcoclk, 12-|
10, 6-1; Rtitn~er (Mt)-Creasev, 6-i, 1-6,1
6-3; Hartley- (W3-D~armenlbui'g, 8-6, 4-6,|
6-4; Love (.A[)-Davis, 6-3; Este,; (r\) -I
6-3e, 6-3, 4-. 7 -. 5; Beiiii (B)-Afitchell ]

JOHN CRAIG'S COPLEY TH EATRE
SITOUA 1 ILD

Eves. 8:30 N O W PLAYING MIat. 2:30

with MARY YOUNG
and

New York Cast

"Weirdest drama of the season-thrilling."-Harkins, Boston Record.

Prices $2.20 to S.55. Balcony Special $.25

CALL CIRcle 6919 for reservations,

ONE-WORD DESCRIPTISO Or

PRINCE ALBERT: "COMFORTING"

pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
W y f Prince Albert
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NOMINATIONS
Class of 1936
PERMANENT PRESIDENT
John C. Austin

PERMANENT SECRETARY

William W. Garth, Jr.
Anton E. Hittl

Class of 1937

PRESIDENT
Robert Y. Jordan
David S. McClellan

VICE-PRESIDENT
Henry H. Guerke
R. Vincent Kron
George B. Wemple

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Max Gerson
Winthrop A. Johns
Philip R. Scarito

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
Edward V. Corea
John R. Ferguson
John M. Gallaher, Jr.
Leonard A. Seder
G. Richard Young

Class of 1938
PRESIDENT
Frederick J. Kolb
Richard Muther
Harrison Phinizy

VICE-PRESIDENT
William F. Shuttleworth
Archer S. Thompson

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Francis T. Clough
George E. Hadley
Newton L. Hammond, Jr.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
Edouard R. Bossange, Jr.
Anthony Chmielewski
James Emery
Harding B. Leslie
Wilbur C. Rice
Frederick E. Strassner
John J. Wallace
D. Donald Weir

Golf
(Continued from Page S)

the other point in the foursome com-
petition. Both these Sophomores lost
their individual matches by slight mar-
gins. Rudy Ozol, '36, Herb Goodwin,
'36, and Bob Sessler, '38, showed up
well for the first time out but not vic-
toriously, unfortunately.

The next meet scheduled is a four-
man meet with Amherst on May 1. In
the meanwhile, Coach Cowan will
bring the boys into the basement of
Building 2 and iron out their difficul-
ties.

Ship

by

BEAVER KEY
Anthony Chmielewski
Cornelius K. Coombs
IHarry B. Hollander
Robert L. Johnson
Francis J. Kearny
I rederick J. Kolb
John Lindsay
William H. Phinizy
Williar Roper
William F. Shuttleworth
Richard B. Young
D. Donald Weir

Class of 1939
PRESIDENT

Edward P. Bentley
John L. Cushnie
Millard B. Hodgson
Henry A. Kettendorf
Harold R. Seykota
William F. Wingard

VICE-PRESIDENT
Dudley H. Campbell
Charles F. Hobson, Jr.
Leo A. Kiley
Mark G. Magnuson
Abraham M. Patashinsky
Robert B. Wooster
Joseph G. Zeitlen

SECRETARY-TREASURER
David A. Bartlett
Nicholas E. Carr, Jr.
Robert G. Fife
Edwards R. Fish
Michael V. Herasimchuk
William A. Merritt
Stuart Paige
Robert W. Pastene

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
Peter M. Bernays
Harold Chestnut
Samuel L. Cohen
Perry O. Crawford, Jr.
Marc L. Cutler
Maynard K. Drury
David S. Frankel
Henry R. Landwelr
Richard S. Leghorn
E. Taylor Lyon
William F. Pulver
Oswald Stewart, II
Camille A. Zeldin

"Queen Mary"
The first model of the new queen c

the ocean, the steamship "Quee
Mary," arrived at M. I. T. yesterda3
This is the first showing in Americ
of this model which was secured b
Mr. William Jackson of Technology.

Circle 8325 Floral Design
ARTHUR MIKELS

FLORIST
"The Finest in Flowers"

Discount to Students
159a Massachusetts Ave. Boston
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Railway Express can handle laundry

packages for you very easily and

economically. Simply notify the folks

that you are shipping your laundry

by Railway Express and ask them to

I
L

return it the same way. If you wish,

you can ship "collect." It saves time

and detail, and loose change.

Railway Express is fast and depend-

able and can be relied upon to get

your laundry back as fresh and in as

good condition as when it left home.

So think the idea over and telephone

Railway Express. Our motor truck

will pick up the package at your door

at no extra charge.

For service or information telephone

9 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
'Phones: Lafayette 5000. Kirkland 7360 and Highlands 7954

RAI LWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC.

NATIO N -WIDE RAIL-A I R SERVICE
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T.E.N. Review
(Continved from Page 2)

Professor James R. Jack, head of the
Department of Naval Architecture,
and James A. Tobey, '18, director of
Borden Company's Health Service,
are also included in the May edition.

Soph Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

I. T. 1938 Associated, with a graph
picturing the current value of the
bonds and the prospective value of the
dividends.

Daily results of the sales are shown
on a chart below the graph, where the
daily sales, high and low prices,
amounts bid and asked, total sales,
and the Dow Jones Index are posted
for the M. I. T. 1938 Associated bonds,
options, and tickets.

Admissions without options will be
$1.75 a couple, while the options will
entitle the holder to purchase a ticket
for $1.50 a couple-one dollar more
than the price of the options. Stag
admissions will be $1.25 and $1.00 re-
spectively.

Lou Perry, a vocalist known for his
renderings of "Goofus" and "I's a
Muggin"' will entertain during the
dance.

Options will be on sale in the Main
Lobby from 12 to 2 o'clock every day,
and they may also be purchased from
the members of the committee.

Those on the committee are D. Don-
ald Weir, '38; Frederick J. Kolb, '38;
Emmett C. Ryder, '38; Richard
Muther, '38; Frederick E. Stressner,
'38; Edouard R. Bossange, '38; John R.
Cook, '38; G. Kingsland Coombs, '38;
Anthony Chmielewski, '38; Rolland S.
French, '38; Harding B. Leslie,'38; L.
Carle McEvoy, '38; Howard H. Milius,
'38; John Noyes, '38, and Samuel Rud-
ginsky, '38.

CALENDA
Tuesday, April 28

11:00 Talk, "Mastering Momentum," by Dr. L. K.
York Air Brake Co. Room 3-370.

12:30 Mechanical Engineering Department Lunci
Memorial.

5:00 M. I. T. A. A. Meeting, East Lounge, Walke
Wednesday, April 29

2:30 Varsity Lacrosse with Harvard at Technolc
5:00 Freshman Council Meeting, East Lounge, V
Elections to All Class Offices and to Beaver Key K

Thursday, April 30
2:30 Freshman Tennis with Tufts at Medford.
6:15 Formal Initiation Banquet to Tau Beta Pi

monwealth Avenue.
Friday, May 1

1:00 Technology Matrons' Luncheon, North Hall.
4:00 Talk, "Loxology," by Maxwell C. Maxwell, R
6:30 American Society of Metals Meeting, North I

LO:00-3:00 I. F. C. Dance, Ballroom, Hotel Statl

Undergraduate Notice

Freshman commuters owning model
ships and caring to exhibit them in
the freshman hobby show on Open
House Day please call Perry O. Craw-
ford, '39, at Circle 8501, or see Mr.
Arthur C. Watson of the English De-
partment as soon as possible.

Undergraduate Notice

The Approved List of Student Tu-
tors in first- and second-year subjects
is now being compiled for the acad-
emic year 1936-37. Application forms
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For "loads " of pleasure, load-up with
Cool as the summons: "The dean want
Sweet as his greeting: "My boy, you've
Fragrant, full-bodied tobacco that w
tongue-in a tin that won't bite the -

by our exclusive modern process incl
No. 1,770,920. Smells good. Makes your
anywhere. Tastes good. Your passworz

Not a bit of bite In the tobacco or the Telescope Tin, which gets

as you use-up the tobacco. No bitten fingers as you reach for a boar-

Copyright 193C. Tile
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